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The Human Rights Program of the CETIM is dedicated to the defence and
promotion of all human rights, a commitment based on the principle that human
rights are totally inseparable and indivisible. Within that commitment, however, the
CETIM has a particular focus on economic, social and cultural rights and the right
to development, still much neglected in our times when not denied outright. Its
objective includes combating the impunity accompanying the numerous violations
of these rights and helping the communities, social groups and movements
victimized by these violations to be heard and to obtain redress.

Through this series of informational brochures, the CETIM hopes to provide a better
knowledge of the documents (conventions, treaties, declarations etc.) and existing
official instruments to all those engaged in the struggle for the advancement of
human rights. 
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• FTAA dangers and the urgent necessity of an alternative for development

(E/CN.4/2004/NGO/121)

Publications (to be ordered to the Centre):
• Banque mondiale, le Coup d'Etat permanent. L'agenda caché du Consensus de

Washington / E. Toussaint (2006, coédition CADTM/CETIM/SYLLEPSE)
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